This event provides the bowlers the unique opportunity to
be paired up with a bowler of the opposite sex using the
exciting baker format. All bowlers will bowl 5 individual
games within their division. The top 10 boys based on the 5
individual games will then be paired with the top 10 girls.
Pairings will be #1/#1, #2/#2, etc... All pins from first 5
games are dropped. Scholarships will be awarded based on
both singles qualifying and Mixed Doubles standings (like

EVENT COST

EVENT FORMAT

PROJECTED
PAYOUTS

Presenting Sponsors

Members $45 / NonMembers $55

ENTRY DEADLINE

Lineage $15, Event Scholarships $27, YearEndFund $3
Additional NonMembers funds to scholarships
Make Checks payable to NWIJTPA

Walk-in entries will be
accepted if space permits

Two qualifying divisions - Boys Scratch, Girls Scratch.
Bowlers will bowl a 5-game qualifying block across 10 lanes. Top 10 bowlers in each division will
advance to Mixed Doubles. Teams will be based on qualifying standing (#1/#1, #2/#2..). 10 baker games.
Top 3 teams will advance to matchplay finals. (best 2 of 3 match play, baker style).
Positional ties based on high game. If tie for last advancing spot, 9th10th frame roll-off. Games during Finals
matches ending in tie will be settled with 9th-10th frame rolloff.

Based on 30 Bowlers per Division
Singles - 1st $100, 2nd $90, 3rd $80, 4th $70 5th $60 6th $50
Doubles (Team) - 1st $500, 2nd $400, 3rd $300
Scholarships awarded using a 1:5 ratio

RULES

Januuary 27, 2019

Junior Gold Qualifer $25
atleast 1:8
advancement ratio
Separate divisions for U15B,
U15G
U20B, U20G

Additional monies from event sponsers
and/or 50/50 or merchandise raffles will
be split into event fund and year end
fund.

All NWIJTPA rules will apply. If not specifically covered by NWIJTPA rules, USBC rules will be applied.
NWIJTPA dress code will be enforced (dress slacks, collared shirt, no head wear, Ladies may wear
skorts/skirts)
Must be USBC certified youth member to participate.
Junior Gold Qualifier - advancement ratio will be atleast 1:8. Cost to enter qualifier is $25. Standings
based on 5-game qualifying block. Qualifier open to both NWIJTPA members and non-members. If tie
occurs for final JG advancing spot, a 1-game rolloff will take place. If still tied, a 9th-10th frame rolloff will
occur.
NWIJTPA members will have priority to event spots until deadline, then spots will be filled on first paid basis.
Bowler of the Year points will be awarded to participating members only based on NWIJTPA rules.

TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBPAGE at www.ihsbsuburban.com, select
18-19 season and follow the paypal instructions & link, OR, visit NWIJTPA Facebook Page and comment on
Event Post and then pay at event. Bring Entry form to event. No Checks please.

Bowler Name:

Address:
Email:

Phone :

NWIJTPA Status
Member
NonMember

